Minutes of the Newtown Residents’ Association (NRA) Meeting 21st May 2018
Present: Rhona Carson (Chair), Carl Howarth (Minutes), Rhedyn Law, Jane Patterson, Keith Powell,
Daphne Pilaar, Graeme Carroll, Jan Gould, Alison Borbely, Adaire Hannah, Kylie Cox, David Wilcock,
Peter Frater, Effie Rankin, Sam Somers, Warwick Taylor, Robyn Payne, Tolis Papazoglou, Robin
Robilliard, Steve Dunn, Cr David Lee, Cr Fleur Fitzsimons, Paul Eagle MP (second half).
Welcome: Shannon Friday; Coordinator at Wellington Timebank
Apologies: Steve Cosgrove, Kevin Lethbridge, Marion Leighton, Bernard O’Shaughnessey, Patrick
Morgan
Notices: Rhona reported that:
Meeting of the Wellington Residents Associations’: On the 5th of May she attended a meeting
with other chairs representing eight of the Wellington Residents Associations. They discussed
reviving the lapsed ‘Federation of Associations’. They suggested surveying the members of the
associations to evaluate interest. Rhona will circulate when she receives it.
Newtown parking: Ray Tuffin (WCC Community Liaison Advisor) has made a presentation on
the parking issues in Newtown for Council officers. Ray can present this for interested resident
association members at Kia Ora. Rhona will circulate a time and date to association members.
Potential Sale of Capital & Coast District Health Board (CCDHB)property: A Public Notice was
issued last week in the Dominion regarding the potential sale of 2 and 2A Coromandel St.
CCDHB are interested in the views of residents. The property is currently occupied by the
Ewart building, the vacant but historic Parkview building, and the Menzshed and Southside
Kids Childcare Centre. If CCDHB do proceed to declare these properties surplus they are
required to follow their treaty obligations before offering them for sale. Discussion: the
following views expressed – if the land is not needed for Hospital purposes it should be
returned to the Town Belt; can it really be surplus to requirements – can all the Hospital
services be accomodated in the main campus for the foreseeable future?
• NRA will consider putting in a submission on what should happen. Rhona will gather
views.
Salvation Army Official Opening: Open day on 9th June; including a community concert and
family entertainment. The first service is scheduled for the 10th of June. The Salvation Army
has now vacated its old building on Constable Street and a developer is advertising houses on
the site.
Housing Development in Newtown: There are approximately 150 new houses planned for
Newtown in the next year or so, bringing new customers for local businesses. Sam observed
that these houses could potentially be accompanied by another 300 more cars, contributing to
traffic and parking problems.

Heritage week: Planned for the week ending 28 October. Rhona has told Ray Tuffin that NRA
will be involved in events. Could use the pop-up shop, and have a heritage walk. Volunteers
and those with other suggestions to get in touch with Rhona
Recognising achievements in our community: Motions of congratulations were proposed to
recognise the achievements of three members of our community:
•

•

Newtown Architects and NRA members Anna Kemble Welch and Martin Hanley were
awarded the Ath’ Cup at the New Zealand Institute of Architects Annual Awards on 3 May.
This was in recognition of their special contribution to architecture and the urban fabric of
Wellington. Congratulations -Proposed Warwick. Seconded Robin. Passed unanimously.
Bernard O’Shaughnessey for his success in convincing WCC to trial extending the Newtown
Library open hours to Saturdays. Congratulations -Proposed Warwick. Seconded Jane.
Passed unanimously.

Post Office closure:
•

•
•

•

Thank long term staff: Discussion on how mark the closure of the Newtown Post Office, and
thank long term staff for their service to the community. David will find a suitable time, and
then will see if we can put notices up in shop windows
o Anyone interested discuss and organise event to meet at the pop-up shop this
Sunday 27 May
o Effie volunteered to go around businesses and ask for sponsorship
We received a reply to our letter from the Prime Minister. Our points were “noted”. The
letter did not explain the Governments position on NZ Post shops.
NRA will consider a written and/or an oral submission if the issue of further closures goes to
select committee. Kylie (from Paul Eagle’s office) will follow up with Paul Eagle to see when a
date for this will be.
The prospect of approaching WCC to accommodate the Post Office bill paying services in
local facilities such as the library was discussed. Cr Fleur Fitzsimons did not think there was
an appetite for doing this in the suburbs. Warwick suggested discussing as part of the ‘Our
Town Newtown’ project.

Our Town Newtown:
•

•

Upgrade of Council facilities: the project is looking at the Newtown Community and
Cultural Centre, Network Newtown and the Newtown Hall (where this meeting was being
held). What work is done on which building depends on budget, needs of staff and users,
community co-design process etc. Architectural firm appointed but can’t disclose yet. Next
steps will involve public community workshops (open). Findings of Progress Report will also
be accounted for.
Other initiatives: Ray Tuffin has taken on board other findings from the ‘Progress Report’,
related to wider considerations beyond just the facility upgrade being considered. Jane and
Rhona from the Association are meeting with Ray and Sophie from WCC to discuss. Could
restart ‘Shine a Light on Newtown’ events? If have thoughts on how to feed into thinking
send to Rhona.

Street Cleaning: WCC is funding a worker, Paul, to clean road gutters and clear drains daily on week
days. Attendees reported that he is doing an excellent job, really makes a difference.
Emergency Response Plan: Workshops are planned for July on how this operates. Rhona shared the
“Local ideas and solutions for challenges you may face” draft document. This needs some work still.
•

Shannon from Wellington Timebank spoke. The Timebank is a Community organisation that
arranges the exchange of skills and talent for time, rather than money. This helps build
community resilience. They have an online database of skilled people and their tools,
however this isn’t likely to be very accessible in an emergency, so a challenge is to link
people personally as well as digitally. Lessons learnt from Lyttelton following their
earthquake were that unofficial networks like that fostered through Timebank are important
for helping clean-ups and restoring services. The Cell Phone network comes back relatively
quickly for phone calls and texting which facilitates coordination; provided you know who
can do what.

WCC ‘Newtown Connections’: Project to improve bike routes in Newtown, Berhampore and Mt
Cook. Rhona described her talk with Jessie from WCC. There will be 6 weeks of general engagement
from the 5th June to 17th July, including some drop-in sessions in the Pop-up shop during the day and
evening. There is no intention at this stage to set up community working groups. Rhona described
the long history of “talk” in this area. Rhedyn gave a description of her experience of being involved
in the ‘Kilbirnie Connections’ consultation (which included routes connecting to Newtown).
Councillors Fleur and David have met with Berhampore businesses and their Residents Association.
•

Rhona said there was an opportunity for Council officers to meet with the NRA to explain
the engagement process.

Next meeting: Monday 18th June.

